Wind turbine energy minimizes due to vibration of blade. In this research we focus on vibration suppression by using particle damping technique. Containers are used for fill the particles and mounted on the blade. As vibration of blade increases, it increases the movement of containers along with particles this brings particle to particle and particle to container wall collision takes place which results to energy loss. In this study we use four different positions for mounting containers, firstly on all four different positions we mount containers simultaneously and take three readings for three different ball sizes respectively, keeping 50 % fill constant in all readings. Then we reduce one container among four and take the readings. Repeat this procedure up to single container. Compare with damping results with without damping results and finding out optimum locations for mounting of dampers.
Introduction
In wind energy power generation, if vibrations of the blade are high then it adversely effect on electricity generation [1] . Edgewise vibration and flapwise vibrations were the two main modes of vibration in blade [2] . Edgewise vibration is the main concern in this work. Structural vibration had been control by three methods namely active, semi active and passive control according to Dapeng [3] . Krenk [4] introduced active struts mounted near the blade root. Fitzgerald introduced edgewise vibration mitigation by using active tuned mass damper [5] . According to Box [6] active tendons was inserted inside blade for vibration control. Box [7] was introducing roller damper in blade. The new concept as tuned liquid column damper (TLCD) for blade vibration reduction, passive damping was used by Colwell [8] and Murtagh [9] in wind turbine tower for control of vibrations.
In this paper particle damping technique is used to check the effect of different parameters on 1 kW wind turbine blade for vibration suppression. Three parameters are used such as particle size variation, change in position and change in percentage fill. At this moment it is not possible to make pocket inside the blade for inserting balls. But for checking the effect we attach external container on blade.
Experimental set up
Electrodynamic shaker (EEV 060) having force rating of 600 Kgf is use for generating frequency in the range of 10 Hz to 2000 Hz and Acceleration is consider for the first two modes. We consider 1 Kw wind turbine blade for testing which is mounted at the root location and hermetically sealed type piezo electric accelerometer is mounted at the position of 600 mm randomly considering the maximum displacement location. Output of accelerometer is connected to single channel, digital vibration controller (EESC -04), generating low electric signals. These electric signals amplify with power amplifier from the vibration controller to a proportionally high voltage and high current output. Acceleration range is kept as 8 g and frequency range up to Three different particle sizes are used as 3 mm, 5 mm and 9 mm for effect of vibration suppression.
Container position on blade
Total four positions taken for the testing as 300 mm, 600 mm, 900 mm and 1200 mm. 
Materials

Result and discussion
All results are plotted as acceleration in gravity (g) versus frequency (Hz) for without damping and with damping conditions. Fig. 5 show with damping results as 12.895 g and 2.753 g for 1st and 2nd modes respectively. All with damping results are compared with without damping and finding out the optical conditions for mounting dampers. All containers are fill with 50 % particles, and taking readings Table 1 gives results of containers mounting at 4 position, 3 position, 2 position, 1 position and without damping conditions. Fig. 6-8 shows graphs for 4 position mount, Figs. 9-11 gives graphs for 3 position mount , 5, 7 and 9 mm ball sizes graphs. Figs. 12-14 shows graphs for 2 position mount and Fig. 15-17 shows graphs for single position mount. Table 1 shows that in 4 position mount 7 mm ball gives optimum results as 8.565 g and 1.830 g acceleration for 1st and 2nd modes. All results are compared with without damping results as in 1st mode 12.895 g is very large acceleration as compared to 4 position damping and in second mode 2.753 g is also high acceleration value. In 3 position and single position also 7 mm ball size gives optimum results. But, in case of 2 position mount 9 mm ball size gives optimum result as shown in Table 1 . Same results are shown in cumulative result graph. 
